
Pouchmaking machine for  
the automatic ProDuction of  
flat anD gusseteD Pouches.
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hm 8000 AS/AS-V SealCut



1 Based on 6 reels, sealing time 1.5 sec., pouch length 100 mm / 4 in

hawo, SealCut, IntelligentScan, ServiSeal, CaliSeal, ValiSeal, and GreenTek are pending or registered trademarks of  hawo, germany in many countries.

to Deliver maximum flexiBility anD cost-effectiveness, hawo has DeveloPeD a 

fully automatic Pouchmaking machine, known as the hm 8000 as/as-v sealcut 

(v=valiDataBle). this innovative machine comBines a film reel DisPenser anD a 

heat sealer to automatically ProDuceD sterile gooDs Pouches from stanDarD 

reels in the requireD quantity anD length. the material consumPtion is kePt 

to a minimum, since the Pouch length can Be DetermineD on a customiseD  

Basis. with an outPut of uP to 5,000 Bags Per hour anD comPact Dimensions, 

this machine is at the toP of its Device class.1

Sealing of pre-formed 
sterile barrier systems

Optional sorting module
hm 8000 SD

hm 8000 AS/AS-V SealCut



hm 8000 AS/AS-V sealcut  (v=validatable)

regardless of whether flat or gusseted reels made from paper/

plastic or tyvek®/plastic are used, the material consumption is 

kept to a minimum, since the pouch length can be determined on 

a customised basis. the small footprint of 74 cm / 29 in and the fact 

that no inlet or outlet area is required on either side means that the 

device can be used in even the smallest of spaces. 

high ProDuctivity.

the high production rate, which results from up to 14 cycles  

per minute (over 800 cycles per hour), allows film pouches to  

be produced cost-effectively. the extremely wide reel holder  

can support up to six reels of film, all of which can be used 

simultaneously. the machine can therefore produce up to 5,000 

pouches an hour1. in seal-only mode, the pre-made pouches  

are conveniently sealed after filling.

 

hm 8000 sD – oPtional sorting moDule.

another of the device’s advantages is its ability to sort the pouches. 

the hm 8000 as/as-v sealcut can sort the finished pouches by 

size, conveniently remove them, finish them, bag them or shrink-

wrap them. you also have the option of adding an hm 8000 sD 

sorting module to the device.

functionality.

operation and configuration are performed either via the integrated 

keypad or optionally using the innovative hawo intelligentscan 

system. Different formulars can therefore be pre-programmed and 

changed with just a ‘scan’ (e.g. pouch length 30 cm / 12 in, sealing 

temperature 190 °c / 375 °f, sealing time 2 sec.). 

an optional label printer can be connected for labelling and 

documentation purposes. the devices can also be connected 

to existing batch documentation systems using standard rs 232, 

usB and ethernet interfaces.  

the following processing modes can be set:

>  production mode: Pouch sealed on 3 sides are  

produced completely automatically.

>  seal only mode: Pre-produced pouches can be sealed  

on the fourth side after filling.

> cutting mode: Pouches are precut and not sealed.

Sealing of pre-formed 
sterile barrier systems

Optional sorting module
hm 8000 SD



valiDation.

iso 11607-2 and the new international iso/ts 16775 guidance 

document explicitly require validated packaging processes.  

heat sealers must therefore be able to control and monitor critical  

process parameters. according to iso/ts 16775 these are:

> sealing temperature

> contact pressure and

> sealing time (dwell)

in the event of a deviation from the preset value (e.g. 190 °c  

/ 375 °f), the device must be switched off and/or the enduser 

alerted. the hm 8000 as-v controls and monitors the critical  

process parameters.

the hm 8000 as-v also features the option of recording critical 

process parameters on a usB stick. the requirement of routine 

documentation of the critical parameters according to en iso 

11607-2 can therefore be easily satisfied.

ergonomics.

work processes in the preparation of instruments should be as 

simple and comfortable as possible. that’s why the unit is aligned 

for the ideal utilization of the work area. maintenance is reduced 

to a minimum; worn parts are easily replaceable. the low energy 

consumption of just 200 watts highlights the excellent economy 

of the hm 8000 as/as-v sealcut pouchmaking machine (hawo 

greentek).

services.

regular maintenance can extend the life of your product. that  

is why we and our authorized service partners offer maintenance 

(serviseal), calibration (caliseal) and validation service in accord-

ance with en iso 11607-2 for sealers with validatable process 

(valiseal) as well as a seal seam strength test in accordance with 

en 868-5 just from one source.

For more information visit www.hawo.com/service

hm 8000 AS/AS-V SealCut



hm 8000 AS hm 8000 AS-V

Performance features 

Productivity up to 14 cycles/min (>840 cycles/hour)
depending on the pre-adjusted sealing time
5,000 pouches/hour 1

up to 14 cycles/min (>840 cycles/hour)
depending on the pre-adjusted sealing time
5,000 pouches/hour 1

adjustment quantity of  pouches 1 - 500 pouches 1 - 500 pouches 

adjustment pouch lengths 100 - 1,000 mm / 4 - 40 in 100 - 1,000 mm / 4 - 40 in

width of  seal seam and cutting lenghts, roll holder 420 mm | 16.5 in 420 mm | 16.5 in

ranche of use anD certification 

especially suitable for use in  medical practice
hospital and medical industry 

medical practice
hospital and medical industry 

ce signed x x

gs-certifed (tested safety) x x

conformity iso 11607-2 x

conformity iso/ts 16775 x

greentek x x

Power suPPly Data 

mains connection 100 - 240 v, 50/60 hz 100 - 240 v, 50/60 hz

Power 200 w 200 w

mechanical Data 

Dimension w x d x h 740 x 355 x 240 mm 
29.1 x 14 x 9.5 in

740 x 355 x 240 mm
29.1 x 14 x 9.5 in

stainless steel aisi 304 casing cover x x

weight 29 kg (64 lbs) 29 kg (64 lbs)

seal seam 12 mm / 0.5 in 2 12 mm / 0.5 in 2

Distance to medical device  (iso/ts 16775) 30 mm / 1.2 in 30 mm / 1.2 in

reel holder (incl. 2 reel fixation sets hm 8000 rf) x x

sealing materials

sealable pouches and reels in accordance with  
iso 11607-1 (Paper/Plastic according to en 868-5 and 
Paper/tyvek® 3, according to en 868-9 4

x x

electronic features

microprocessor controlled x x

lcD-Display x x

oPeration anD communication 

interface usB a/B, rs 232, ethernet connection x x

hawo intelligentscan 5 x x

Process Parameters 

sealing temperature max. 200 °c / 390 °f (monitored) max. 200 °c / 390 °f (monitored)

contact pressure fix fix (monitored)

sealing time (dwell) 0.5 - 10.0 s 0.5-5 s (monitored)

overheating protection x x

>>

2 also as ripped seam on request     3 tyvek® is a reg. trademark of e.l. du Pont nemours     4 different sealable pouches and reels on request    5 optional scanner needed



hawo gmbh
obere au 2-4
74847 obrigheim/
germany

t +49 (0) 6261 / 9770-0
f +49 (0) 6261 / 9770-69
info@hawo.com
www.hawo.com
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hm 8000 AS hm 8000 AS-V

control function in accorDance with iso 11607-2 and iso/ts 16775

sealing process automatic/reproducible automatic/reproducible 

validatable process x

switch-off  tolerance +/- 5°c (iso/ts 16775) x x

alarm and machine stop in case the monitored 
parameters exceed predetermined limits 

x x

accessories

hawo usB-stick for process documentation x x

hawo intelligentscan barcode scanner 
(with hs 980 Br software for generating barcode lists)

x x

valiPrint barcode printer x x

sorting unit hm 8000 sD x x

reel holder fixation set hm 8000 rf  
(2 fixing units in one set)

x x

Banding machine hm 8000 Bm x x

seal check med indicator strips x x

hawo inktest dye penetration test 
(iso 11607-1, annex B (astm f 1929)

x x

for the routine monitoring  
of the sealing seams.

hawo offers two testing systems for the routine testing of the 

sealing seam as well as to carry out an operational qualification 

(oq) and Performance qualification (Pq) during the validation 

process. hawo sealing devices with hawo intelligentscan automati-

cally activate the test-mode by scanning the printed barcodes.

>  hawo Seal Check: the seal check med (paper/plastic  

pouchesand reels) and seal check hDPe6 (tyvek®/plastic 

pouches and reels) make deviations visible in the indicator  

field of the seal check.

>  hawo InkTest: the standardized dye penetration test for  

testing the seal integrity in accordance with iso 11607-1,  

annex B (astm f1929), is distinguished by its simple handling 

and provides objective results. for this purpose a special test  

is applied with a pipette into the pouch or reel. Defects (e.g. 

channels) are immediately visible.

Seal Check med 
Seal Check HDPE6

hawo InkTest

6 not suitable for coated tyvek®.
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